
Minutes of the Seniors AGM – Wednesday 25  th   October 2017

1. Welcome: 

Derek Bryant, Senior’s Captain, welcomed the 27 attendees to the AGM and hoped they 
had enjoyed their free drink.

2. Apologies:

There were 8 apologies from Peter Cheesley, Alan Partridge, Paul Bishop, Brian 
Clutterbuck, Terry Edenborough, Malcolm Gray, Ian Haddon and Geoff Kent.

3. Minutes of the last AGM:

The minutes of the 2016 AGM had been posted on the notice board and the senior’s 
website. The meeting agreed to take them as read. Proposed by ROB COOK, Seconded 
by JOHN FRY.

4. Senior’s Vice Captains report: Bob Cook presented the following:-

40 PLUS COMPETITIONS WERE PLAYED BY AN AVERAGE OF 40 PLAYERS PER
COMPETITION DURING THE YEAR, THESE CONSISTED MAINLY OF 
STABLEFORD AND MEDALS, BUT INCLUDED TEXAS SCRAMBLES, 
BOWMKERS, PAIRS BETTERBALL, GREENSOMES AND 3 CLUB 
COMPETITIONS. 

WE ALSO HAD THE SENIORS AND VETERANS CHAMPIONSHIP, THE SENIORS 
OPEN, SUMMER AND WINTER SINGLES AND PAIRS KNOCKOUTS. 
UNFORTUNATELY THE SUMMER PAIRS HAD A PROBLEM WITH THE 
WORDING ABOUT WHO WAS ELIGIBLE TO ENTER THE COMPETITION, IT 
STATED THAT YOU HAD TO HAVE PLAYED 3 QUALIFING COMPETITIONS TO 
ENTER, FORTUNATELY IT WAS FLAGGED UP BY A MEMBER THAT A PAIR 
WHICH HAD REACHED THE SEMI-FINAL HAD NOT PLAYED IN ANY 



QUALIFIERS WHICH LED TO THEM BEING DISQUALIFIED. THIS MEANT THAT
THE PREVIOUS MATCHES HAD TO BE RE-SCHEDULED CAUSING THE 
COMPETITION TO RUN LONGER THAN ANTICIPATED, WE HAVE REACHED 
THE STAGE NOW WHERE WE HAVE THE 2 FINALISTS WHO I HOPE WILL 
ENDEVOUR TO PLAY THE FINAL ASAP. 

ON CLOSING MY REPORT I WOULD LIKE TO THANK DEREK BRYANT, MIKE 
NEWELL AND THE REST OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THEIR GUIDENCE 
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. ALSO I WOULD LIKE TO THANK IAN HADDON 
FOR COLLECTING AND PROCESSING THE SCORES, MARTIN EDENBROUGH 
FOR HIS HELP AND ADVICE, STEVE FRANCOME AND HIS TEAM FOR THEIR 
HARD WORK ON THE COURSE, RYAN AND HIS STAFF IN THE BAR AND 
RESTURANT, JOHN FRY FOR ORGANISING THE SOMERSET BOWL TEAM, 
AND LAST OF ALL TO YOU, THE SENIOR MEMBERS WHO HAVE SUPPORTED 
ME THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. THANK YOU.

5. Senior’s Fixture Secretary report: Derek Bryant presented the following on behalf 
of Paul Bishop:-

Please accept my apologies for not being able to attend this year’s AGM, 
there is not much to report other than we will not be renewing our 
matches with Worlebury for 2018 however we have received very favourable 
comments from both Cumberwell Park and Gloucester which were 2 new 
additions for 2017, I will continue to look for other new openings over 
the coming year.
We will only play 28 matches in 2018 which is the lowest number for many 
a year however this is not a bad thing as we have many other commitments 
within the seniors section, if you haven’t played senior team matches in 
the past please consider enlisting for 2018, it’s a fun day with 
friendly golf and a two course meal after the match and of course you 
get to play on other courses for a fraction of the normal green fees 
with a meal thrown in as well, please support our incoming Captain and 
put your name down on the noticeboard which appears over January.
Best wishes, Paul Bishop.

6. Senior’s Open Report: Presented by Alan Gregg on behalf of Peter Cheesley:-

Stockwood Vale Golf Club Seniors Open 9 May 2017.



The format for this event was Stableford four ball better ball played in pairs. The change 
was introduced 2015 in attempt to increase the number of players for the event. In 
previous years the format was an individual qualifying stableford. It was noticed that the 
number of players entering the Seniors Open was going down. This decrease in players 
was not unique to Stockwood. It was occurring in other golf clubs in the region. To try an 
increase the number of players the four ball better ball Stableford was chosen as the 
format for 2015.

The total number of players was 100 for 2015 and 120 for 2016. In 2017 the total number 
of players was 76 players.

It was comprised of 48 Stockwood Vale members (24 teams) and 28 players from other 
clubs (14 teams). This was a decrease of 44 players from the previous year’s better ball 
Stableford. Hence the change to the new format for 2017 has not achieved is its objective 
of increasing the number of players.  The reduction of Stockwood Vale teams was 13 
teams and away teams the reduction was 9 teams. Other golf clubs in the region are 
having the same issue with decreasing entrants.

On the day the following golf clubs had members playing, Broome Manor, Chipping 
Sodbury, Filton, Brickhampton, Taunton and Pickeridge, Broome Manor, Bath, Enmore, 
Wells and The Players.

It was a fine day and the course played well. Even though the play was slow at times the 
golfers enjoyed the day. The overall winners came from, G. Dyer (Wells) and M. Gibbon 
(Stockwood) AGAIN. Prizes were given to the first four places for home and visitors. 
Prizes were also given for nearest the pin (four holes) and the longest drive.

The raffle and the Seniors Open in combination raised in the region of £600 for the 
Seniors Captain Charity (Great Western Air Ambulance Charity). The Stockwood Vale 
members were very generous in the amount of prizes donated for the charity and are 
thanked for the various amounts of different wines donated to the good cause.

Also a great thanks to Martin Edenborough and the green staff of Stockwood Vale Golf 
Club. Also to Ryan and the catering staff for their support during the event. Many thanks 
to Trevor and Wally as the starters for the day. Also to all the club members who played 
on the day and to those who gave prizes for the raffle. And the Open committee in their 
support of the Open.

The mode of application for the Open was via the Stockwood Vale mail shot and the web 
page Golf Empire. This will be continued for next year. Home players as usual via the 
notice board.

This will be my last year as the organiser for the Seniors Open. At present no members 
have come forward to take on the role for organising next year’s Open. Some Golf Clubs 
in the region have stopped having Senior Opens. If we cannot find members to take on 
the organisation of our Open, then we could find ourselves in the same position. Also, do 
we need to consider the format for the Open again. The choice is yours.



I would like to thank all members and staff who have assisted me in the last three years in
running the Stockwood Vale Seniors Open. Peter Cheesley.

7. Somerset Bowl report: John Fry presented the following:-

In the first round we were drawn to play Entry Hill @ Saltford. This resulted in a 5-0 
win for Stockwood Vale.

In the second round we were paired with Orchardleigh @ Mendip Spring. Our first 
two groups lost but the third and fourth groups produced good wins to level the score 
at 2-2. Our final pairing finished all square after 18 holes but eventually lost on the 
21st hole. During the extra holes this group was followed by about 20 people from 
both sides eager to see the match to a conclusion.

The eventual winners were Burnham & Berrow who overcome Worlebury @ Mendip 
Spring.

8. Senior’s Finance report: Wally Buley presented the following:-

Wally Buley outlined the Senior’s finance statement as at 30th September 2017, the 
end of the financial year.

Senior’s Fund £691.22

Senior’s Open Fund £84.86

Senior’s Charity Fund £2277.83

Wally Buley then answered a number of questions about his report.

Derek Bryant thanked Wally for his report and for the previous 11 years and wished 
him a happy retirement. This appreciation was shown in the usual way. John Gray has 
taken up the reins from Wally and will present next years report.

9. Senior Captain’s report: Derek Bryant presented the following:-



Derek’s report was split into three sections – here are his speaker’s notes.

1. As Vice Captain/Captain – chronologically i.e. date order

2. COMMUNICATION – emails/social media/website

3. CLUB COMMITTEE involvement

1. As Vice Captain/Captain - chronologically

Joined club: 1st quarter 2015

Approached first week of September 2015 to be Vice Captain – worst week of my life
– my son Mark - life threatening injuries - Mark pulled through.

too new to the club 6 months – Alan Gregg said he was approached after a similar 
time

Enjoyed club – lots of golf, more friends in 2 months than 20 years at Tracy Park

Accepted nomination to “do my bit”

BRIEFLY AS VICE CAPTAIN

Responsible for 50+ Senior (Weds.) Comps. Entry/draw sheets, Seasonal 
Singles/Doubles, Eclectic/Merit

Re-designed entry/draw sheet for bigger entry boxes, lots of alterations – Seniors 
wrote larger

Problem 1 with bad weather in team games – always put myself out last – kept on top 
of alterations 

Too many qualifiers - Chicago format, average score – still qualifier

Problem 2 Slow rounds – R&A report recommended 10 minute tee offs – important 
to wait for tee time – thanks to ME allowing more time - improvement

As Vice Captain aware of Senior Captain's social event responsibilities during the 
year.

Xmas night 2015  -  £15 per ticket, free bottle of wine, table decorations, 3 course 
meal and Dresdens band – poorly attended by Seniors 20? inc committee members 
10?  – subsidised by over £400 from Senior's Fund

wanted to try something different for 2016 ?



Valentine's Night 2016– poorly attended - £10 buffet/2 of Clubs band – not 
subsidised

Halloween night 2016 – cancelled – £10 buffet/disco - lack of ticket sales

Social events senior member participation disappointing

As CAPTAIN 2016/17 – chronologically

perks: parking space – sweater with badge

AGM 26 Oct 2016

Martin Walters, John Fry & Alan Partridge resigned from committee after many 
years of valued service

most active section in club – over 90 organised matches. 

Committee members “share out” tasks - historical

Somerset Bowl Knockout – John Fry to continue – experience

Senior comps. List (J Fry) fresh look - updated for 2016/17 – DB – also balanced 
out Merit/Eclectic

Senior's Finance records AP – DB took over responsible for funds – wanted to 
understand finances

Senior's secretary role AP – minutes of committee meetings – general Senior's 
correspondence – MN

Seniors planner all organised matches collated in date order – 50+ Senior comps., 30
Senior friendlies, 10 Avalon matches – DB creation and maintenance

Xmas Night  - Weds. 21 Dec 2016 – completely different date and event

£10 per ticket – buffet/Terry Cole/novelty pig racing

first offered to Seniors – tickets on sale behind bar – disappointing response - 
opened up to club, thanks to Darren, Alison, Andy Carter  for their support – 70 plus 
tickets sold



Not subsidised from Senior's Fund – raised £600+ clear profit – split between 
charities

Valentine's night Feb 2017 – Professional Elvis tribute – a lot of interest outside of 
Seniors - decided to cancel as not Club entertainments manager and tired from 
promoting Xmas event

Orchardleigh away day 07 March 2017 – subsidised by £10 per player from seniors 
fund – money saved from not subsidising Xmas night – and built up by Weds. Comp 
players. John Fry booked course – DB created sign up form and collected names

Thursday 16th March 2017 – Kendleshire Home

on the first tee in front of the somewhat bemused Kendleshire Captain and players 
from both sides a Senior committee member walked past me, then turned around and 
loudly criticised me about a committee matter – very embarassing – had to apologise

Committee meeting 29 March

reported Kendleshire incident to committee 

Met with verbal abuse at the meeting from the committee member involved at the 
Kendleshire match, who walked out of the meeting and subsequently resigned

Farrington home 04 April  - 2nd home match

Team sheet defaced – What about you captain? didn't take a handwriting expert to 
work out who “scrawled” these words

Senior Friendlies - happier more positive things!

30 between 16 March & 17th October – 7 months – hectic Spring/Summer

recently 4 in 11 days following Dartmouth trip

25 players signed up - at any one time 16 – 18 available

previous years 30+, 40+ in common with other clubs less interest

played 30, won 12 lost 13 drew 5



reduced costs – no wine fund, fines, tab for home matches

Pleased with the team spirit, banter etc. and most importantly we all enjoyed the days.

Thanks to all the players

Dropped 3 teams - variety of reasons – nothing to do with the Seniors

Paul Bishop gained Cumberwell and Gloucester due to free spaces

Improved fixture list.

Thanks to Steve Frankcome and his team for course prep., Ryan and Debbie and all 
the catering staff for the excellent food and drink.

Senior matches Proud of the course and food SVGC – sorry about the dodgy jokes.

Avalon League    March – September 10 matches

Eastern division came 3rd out of 6 – information from Avalon website

October 2016 committee meeting AP and 2017 AGM TE – promised only 2 players 
from friendlies pool of players - not adhered to - Usually 6 out of 10 instead of 2

Returning to disciplinary matters.

Sat 30 July

Simon Waddington's  - Club vice captains formal complaint – email to ME copy DB  -
incident in bar in front of other people after a Senior's Summer doubles match – 
involving the same person who resigned from the Seniors committee. 

Weds. 2 August

Club Committee discussed Simon's complaint against this Senior member

As Senior's Captain I also added my unfortunate experiences during the year with the 
same person.

In subsequent Club Committee meetings

My view strongly expressed at these meetings was that verbal warnings for this 
member were not enough as there was a continuing record of offensive behaviour and 
the club needed to make a stand on behalf of its members.

The Club Committee agreed that one individual had breached the disciplinary code of 
the Clubs Constitution:

Club Constitution



17. Discipline - which includes;

Power to expel any member ….. who, by offensive or disagreeable conduct shall 
have become unacceptable or obnoxious to other members of the Club.

Formal action has now been taken against the individual concerned by a 
disciplinary committee set up by the club committee

2. COMMUNICATION – emails/social media/website

My background is in computers

Nov 2015 - website to be upgraded first quarter 2016

Email circulation to 200 plus Seniors via Mailchimp to avoid SPAM – list management

gmail account. All agreed with ME.

30 weekly newsletters etc. Nov 2015 – Feb 2016

Difference between Facebook and Website - newspaper and reference book

Senior Section started first quarter 2016 - 

10 sections evolved.

Introduction to Seniors Section - useful for potential members

Senior's diary - social events, holes in one on 5th Geoff Kent, yearly Singles and 
Doubles winners, yearly merit/eclectic winners

Senior comps. - Senior's Planner, latest Weds. result, latest Weds. draw, current merit, 
current eclectic, singles draw, doubles draw

Senior Friendlies - 2016 & 2017 results and team plus analysis

Avalon League - link to website fixtures and results

Somerset Bowl – results and AGM reports from John Fry 2016/2017

Senior's Open - link to entry forms, AGM reports from Peter Cheesley 2016/17

Our charities 2015/2016/2017

History and Absent friends - old pics, records of SVGC members passing on - pic of 
the bench on the 18th

Committee Matters - AGM minutes 2016, Seniors Guide (Bible), latest Senior's 
financial report, every monthly minutes 24 feb 2016 onwards



Contact us - gmail address, committee members, useful links

Updated at least once per week – more in Spring and Summer - the hectic months.



3. COMMITTEE involvement
As Senior's Vice Captain attended all seniors meetings

As Senior's Captain attended all club meetings

At the request of Seniors recently:

No vaping in the clubhouse

ball retrievers on the 13th - stannah lifts

My personal observations for improvement:

Practice short game area by the side of the putting green towards the field

sign to be changed:

"chipping prohibited around the putting green"

to:

"chipping prohibited on to the putting green"   

holes cut on Fridays - Weds comps state of holes poor – Senior member

white collars £1.80 each - Irish golf trip Feb 2017 – saw them used at a championship 
course – better visibility and retains hole diametric properties

noticed committee fund was building up £300 per month from Sat comps. and 
Senior. comps

available to spend 30 sep 2017 £3656 AGM

 - took some persistence 

15% to committtee fund from entry fees – historical reason – I proposed change to 
10% - accepted

instead of £300 going to committee funds now £200 - £100 extra prize money per 
month for club members

THANKS

Thanks to Martin Edenborough for giving me the benefit of his experience and 
guidance during the last 2 years.

Thanks to Michael Ramsay for his unwavering enthusiasm and continued 
commitment to improving the club 



Finally

Frequently during my term as Senior's Captain I was asked whether I was enjoying it

-  no

but at least hopefully I won't be criticised for a lack of enthusiasm, effort or 
commitment during the last 2 years

Thanks for your attention.

10. Presentation of Trophies: Derek Bryant, aided by Bob Cook, presented trophies to 
the major winners as follows:-

Winter Singles K/O: Colin Harvey

Winter Pairs K/O: Rob Payne & Steve Brady

Summer Singles K/O: Steve Brady

Summer Pairs K/O: Final to be played asap

Seniors Veteran’s Championship: Bob Winter

Senior’s Nett Championship: Alan Gregg

Senior’s Gross Championship:              John Gray

The two trophies in the gift of the Senior’s Captain were them presented by Derek Bryant.

Player of the Year - Paul Trenchard

Paul always plays the game with a smile on his face and is extremely good company.

He has played in 28 out of the 30 Senior friendlies and was always available even at very 
short notice.

He epitomises the spirit of the seniors in that he plays competitively to win matches and 
competitions but accepts defeat or a bad day graciously knowing that he gave his best and
tomorrow will be another day

I am pleased he has put himself forward to join the Senior's Committee and I am sure he 
will be an asset.



Clubman of the Year - Mike Newell

I have been working with Mike now for the last 2 years first as his Vice captain and then 
Seniors Captain when Mike took over the Senior’s secretarial duties for the Seniors after 
Alan Partridge left the committee last year

Please do not underestimate the importance of this role and Mike's experience is 
invaluable

He not only takes minutes for the committee meetings but also keeps on top of all the rest 
of the club and inter club correspondence on behalf of the Seniors.

11. Hand over to new Captain: 

Derek Bryant then passed the Senior’s Captaincy to Bob Cook, wishing him the best for 
the coming year and presenting the Senior’s Captains jumper to Bob.

Bob Cook responded by thanking Derek for his sterling work on behalf of the senior’s 
section over the past two years.

12. Election of new Senior’s Vice Captain:

Bob Cook announced the new Senior’s Vice Captain as Barry Jenkins.

13. Election of new Senior’s Committee:

Bob Cook announced the retirement of Derek Bryant, Alan Gregg and Peter Cheesley 
from the committee. All other members were willing to stand again.

Three nominees were then voted onto the committee – Paul Trenchard, Brian Clutterbuck 
and Martin Walters.

14. Any Other Business:

a) Keith Stabb – Proposed a forward tee on the 3rd to enable the lesser able seniors to 
carry the ditch during senior’s competitions. Martin Edenborough, Club Manager, 
agreed and said he would speak to the green staff.



b) Phil Ridler – Requested the club look into reducing annual fees for the over 80’s. 
Martin Edenborough responded by stating this was being looked into for the 
2018/2019 membership year.

c) Senior’s Committee – Do we wish to stay in the Avalon League? Martin Walters 
raised an issue on team selection policy and Derek Bryant responded. John Fry said it 
would be a shame if we dropped the Avalon team as a number of seniors preferred to 
play competitive matches. Mike Newell said a decision should be made this evening 
as the Avalon AGM was being held tomorrow evening at Mendip Spring. A fuller 
discussion then took place and a vote taken. The result was to stay in the Avalon 
League.

d) Bob Cook – Announced his charity for the year as The Royal Navy / Royal Marines
Children’s Fund. 

The meeting was closed at 21.25


